Artist Statement

Lynne Prillerman, a 2-Dimensional visual artist residing in Columbus, Ohio. She holds a B.A. in Art Education and is a retired art educator of 34 years from the Columbus City School District, Columbus, Ohio.

She has exhibited both locally and nationally at Universities, galleries, in group and one-woman shows. She a national published artist, "And a Child shall Lead them" Calendar and started the art movement “Real men don’t Sag” for the urban communities across the country.

Lynne is a member of Creative Women of Color Organization and the owner of L’s Gallery, Columbus, Ohio. Her studio is located at Millwork’s artist studio on the near eastside of Columbus.

Artist Statement: “Knowing that every good and perfect gift comes from above”. It is my desire to create images in various mediums that will allow you to explore your spirituality through the arts. I am also a portrait artist that uses our human experience to create an avenue that allows us to embrace one another. Hopefully through viewing my art, you can relate to the pains and joys of life. Believing all things are possible and that Hope is available to you.

Peace and Blessings

Lynne Prillerman